data collection was performed with a step size of 0.02° and counting time of 2 or 5 or 10 seconds per step. The simulated powder XRD pattern was obtained from the single-crystal data. The thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was carried out using a TA Instruments TGA Q500 apparatus in the temperature range of 30 o C to 900 o C under N 2 flow at a heating rate of 5 o C/min.
Elemental Analysis (EA) was carried out with a Perkin-Elmer 2400 CHNS Elemental Analyzer (Atlantic Microlab, Inc.). Metal contents were measured by Agilent inductively coupled plasma Electronic Supplementary Material (ESI) for Nanoscale. This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016 mass spectrometer (ICP-MS) 7500cx with the autosampler (chemistry, UCR). Solid-state diffuse reflectance spectra were recorded on an Shimadzu UV-3101PC spectrophotometer, its absorption spectra were calculated from reflectance spectra by using the Kubelka-Munk function. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images were taken on Philips FEI XL30 field emission scanning electron microscope (FESEM) equipped with PGT-IMIX PTS energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) detector, or on Nova NanoSEM450 (Schottky field emmission scanning electron microscope). 
-Synthesis of AEM@GeZnS material

-Ion-exchange experiments
Freshly prepared compound AEM@GeZnS was soaked in aqueous (or acetonitrile) of variable metal salts, after selected time, the crystals were taken out of solution and washed with respective solvents to remove residual complex on the surface. The concentrations of encapsulated cationic species were measured by energy-dispersive-X-ray (EDS), inductively coupled plasma (ICP) mass spectrometer and powder XRD.
-Preparation of Au@GeZnS
The crystals of AEM@GeZnS (50 mg) were immersed in a 10 mL acetonitrile solution of AuCl 3 (0.02 M) and the mixture was shaken for several seconds and undisturbed for 12 hrs. The color of the soaked crystals gradually turned dark from light-yellow. The crystals were immersed in CH 3 CN-H 2 O solution (vol:vol, 1:1) for 12 hrs during which fresh CH 3 CN-H 2 O was replenished three times. The presence of incorporated Au was confirmed by EDX, ICP and optical spectra.
-Preparation of Pd@GeZn
Immersing 50 mg AEM@GeZnS material in the 20 mL Pd(NH 3 ) 4 (NO 3 ) 2 -H 2 O solution (0.01 M, diluted from 10% wt%), which was kept at r.t. for 24 hrs. The color of the soaked crystals gradually turned black from light-yellow. Then the black crystals of Pd@GeZnS were taken out of solution and washed with water to remove residual species on the surface. The presence of incorporated Pd was confirmed by EDX, ICP and optical spectra. 
-Preparation of AEM@GeZnS film on FTO electrode
-Photoreduction of CO 2
Photocatalytic reduction of CO 2 in the presence of H 2 O was carried out in a lab bench reactor (volume, ~400 mL) with a quartz window on the top of the reactor. The light source was a 300 W Xe lamp. The photocatalytic reaction was performed in a gas (vapor)-solid upper region of the reactor. Liquid water with a volume of 4 mL was pre-charged in the bottom of the reactor. It should be noted that the catalyst was not immersed into the liquid water. Instead, the catalyst was surrounded by H 2 O vapor and CO 2 . The pressure of CO 2 was typically regulated to 1 atm. The photocatalytic reaction was typically performed for 6 h. The amounts of CH 4 formed were analyzed by gas chromatography. We adopted a flame ionization detector (FID) for quantifying the amounts of CH 4 formed from CO 2 to ensure high sensitivities. Argon was used as the carrier gas. We performed the same experiment (including both reaction and detection) for at least 3 times for each catalyst, and the relative error was <5%. 
